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LOCAL ITEMS.

Mail Arrangements.
Post Office Hours.Open at 8 a. m., close a

12 m. Open at 1:80 p. m., close at s p. m. North
em, Western and Southern mail close at 8 p. m

fS?* The office of The Camden
Journal is in Clyburn's Bloclc, uj
stairs, entrance on Main street.

For light running, simplicity, durability
variety of work and other good qualities
the Wheeter & Wilson machines are nol

surpassed anywhere.

Notice.
No one is authorized to recoipt for, or t<

receive, moneys due t he Camden Jocrnai

except the proprietor or W. D. Trantham.

Esq., Attorney at Law.
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sportsmen bagged five wild turkeys the

other day in about an hour.

Base Ball Match..Between Tillers
Ferry and Maple Spring Clubs

Tillers Ferry won by a score of 6 to 3

Good..At the protracted meeting
"held in Marshall's Church (Methodist]
Tecently, twenty-eight new names were

*dded to the list of members.

Show..Re?. A. T " Latta gave i

Bhow at the Town Hall, Tuesday night
consisting of Bible illustrations and i

few other scenes, through a magit
lantern. The audience was slim.

New Paper..A new paper has beet

established in Lancaster, bearing th<

itiame of The Carolina Revieio. Mr

JL T. Welch, one of the editors wa;

in town Tuesday, soliciting business foi

the new enterprise.

Cotton..Large quantities of oottor

are arriving in our town every daj
from the country The planters begir
to realize that there will be no rise it

jtrioe, but rather a steady decline, 6(

they are rushing things to get it all it

-before a further falling off occurs.

Quite a Success..The Sunda;
school children of the colored Metho

-dist Church who were presenting card
to the passersby on the street, with tb<

words "Please give a nickel for tbi

church organ" printed ou the card, col

lected S30.80.

New Pumps..Council has awardei

t.he contract to Mr. T. A. Moore forth

placid slx new pumps io the publt
wells. The pomps will be of Mi

Moore's own .^esipn; tod when place
in position, will heliko the "pumps c

not so frequent or necessary.

Another Nomination..At a rad

ical contention held in CainJen o

Tuesday last, Frank Adamson presi
dine, J- W. Simonds was nominate
for the State Senate, in place of Mr. £

B. flail declined. We understand tba

Simonds lives in Rich land county, am

don't know how, even if he were elec

ted, they propose to get him iuto th

Senate as a representative of Kersbav

county.
Who is to Blame ?. Somethinj

must be wroDg io the poetoffice depart
meat at Washington. We have no

'been able to get an; postal cards or on

cent stamps at this office in over a week

though the postmaster here has mad

tapplication for thom some time since

It causes much inconvenience to man.

of our business men, and we hope th

department will not forget us again, i

<onr town is only a small place.

Better..We mentioned last wee!
that Mr. R. P. Milee had placed on on

table a specimen of the second crop o

apples -bow growing in his orchard
Mr. A. A. McDowell has in his orchar

trees that have flowers for the thir

crop.the second crop having alread

ripened and been gathered. They ar

of the early red June kind. Can an

one beat this.three crops in one sea

son ?
f

Pic Nic..We aro requested by tb

'Chairman of the Democratic Execntiv
Committee of Kershaw County to ac

nounco that, inasmuch as the people c

the Beulah neighborhood had alread

arranged for a pic nic and politicj
meeting at "Sand Hill" near Burt

mill, on Saturday next the 26th instan

the meeting advertised to be held i

that community on Monday the 28t

instant will not take place. Candidate
and other speakers will be on band s

"Sandy Hill," on Suturday, and wi

address the people upon the topics o
. > r ?

the day. hveryoouy is mvucu au<

orgod to bo ptwnt.

.mmm

frf Only Trace Left of Him..There
lN T,*a6 a 4,brown man" here once, ao<J his

name was Cardoao. He held the posi
' .r c?.r

ciuii ui ocuaiui j i u lu ncionan wumj,

by virtue of Radical votes. His time
and power has passed |away, and there
remains no monument to his memory,

tl except the inventioo of a word. That
word was "insinundoes." The word,

y being of Radical origin, we have tried
* to avoid it, as well in dehnition as in

practice. Rut wo know of some people
who have never counted Cardozo, that

n
now practice a style which he introduced.
The New Church..Work on the

new Methodist Church has been sus:ponded on account of money running
nnf T» will tnt-n nwT.v n -fptr. hnndred
WUM n %""" v"*. - J

i- dollars more to complete the Church
f throughout aud bare it ready for use.

Enough has been already subscribed to

> do this if the subscribers will pay up;
and we uow, in behalf of all concerned,

' make an earnest appeal to them that
' they try to meet their promises, very
t soon, and let work be resumed on the

structure. One month more would completeit, ready for dedication.

>
~

Another Generous Deed..We
will venture to say that in no town or

city in this country have the Jew9 displayedas much good will and friecd>ship towards Christians as they have
1 here .and especially so in assisting to

build and furnish new churches. Recently
we mentioned the tact that Messrs.

Hart !c Co., of Charleston, Hardware
dealers, furnished locks, hingfp, bolts
and fastenings for our new church, and

, wonld accept nothing but thanks in reI
turn. Now Mr. H. Baruch. of our

town comes forward and agrees to furnish
carpeting for the new church. We

return the thanks of the entire cont

gregation for this generocs act, and

, know that his "Mammoth Dry Goods
i Palace" will not be forgotten by them
; in any of their dealings hereafter.

Personal..Mr. J. F. Hunter, forra'erly doing business here, but now of
- Lancaster, is in town on business.

Dr. I. H. Alexander will return to
5 Camden again about November 1st,
r prepared to attend to the wants, in his

line, of all his patrons.
' BREVITIES.

The rain of the past few days has interfered
with cotton picking.

1

The traffic in seed cotton and bad

j whisky still flourishes.
Pic nic at Sand Hill, near Burt's

Mill, next Saturday.
[T The heaviest frost of tbe season made

its appearyico last Sunday morning.
8

It is now time for our farmers to be

e putting in their early wheat and winter
oa's.

Countless thousands of wild pigeons
arc now to be found in the mountains

3 above Greenville.
* ?Our farmers are saving and storing away
c more hay this year than they have for
*

many years past.
^ The rumor that a radical pow-wow
^

was to have been held here last Monday
proven 10 ne uuiruc.

Wild geese have made their appear|.
ance on our river. Their presence inn
dicates that cold weather will soon be

i. upon us.

d A bachelor friend of ours, who is not
5. old, however, has a frame erected over

it his bed to keep the plastering from
d falling en him.
s We understand that one of our young
0 farmers on the western side of Wateree
r river will market about 7,000 bushels

of rice this season,

sj He is a peanut vender, poor and
i- blind, and his cry is: "Oh, yes, now is
t the time to come and buy the genuine
e patent double-jointed, humpbacked
;, North Carolina pinders "

e That young man must have been
very apprehensive of ague, when he rose

B * % _i / ?n
' up in his sleep ana saia : "10513 wm

e be a chill in the houso before two
f days."

Mr. W. S. Alexander will not be in

^ Oamden more than ten days longer, so

r that any persons wishing first-class phof
tographs will do well to call on him beI
fore the time is out.

d Potato digging is now the order of
d the day among our farmers. Saving
y them for the winter is the next quese

tion. A good receipt for banking them

y will be found in another column.
Bill Arp, just after the war, had

such an experience with blue coats that
he was afraid of a blue tail fly. We

® wonder what he would say about red
6 shirts if he was in this part of the

world just now.

Be sure to soak your wheat ic a solu^
tion of bluestone before planting.

, Large quantities of wheat were lost in
8 .L; 1.l 1. t j

^
una accLiuu iuii> neoauu uy Burnt, uuu

q' soaking in a solution of bluestone pre,
vents it. ,J

is The Meeting at Ratcllffe's Mill.
^ When our reporter arrived at RatIIcliffe's Mill" Thursday, a large crowd
* had already assembled there, and peoipie continued to arrive; even after the

\ hour appointed for the speaking com-

menced. Conspicuous in the assemblage
were the blue shirts of the Oak.

land Guards. The meeting was organizedby the election of Capt, B. T.

McGoy as chairman, after which short
addresses were delivered by Mr. Joel
Hough, oandidate for school commissioner,ana Messrs. J. F. Arthur and
J. D.'Shaw, in the order named. Mr.
W. D. Trantham, county chairman, then
came forward, and delivered as fine an

*-. t- ~.i
address as we nave n*;aru uunug mo

campaign. After complimenting Mr.
S. B. Hall for declining the Radical
nomination for Senator, ho-took up the
balance of the ticket in rotation, and
read their political obituaries. He spoke
in praise of Isaac English, one of the
Radical nominees for the Houso of

Representatives, because of the stand
he took in the Radical convention for
Messrs. McCaskill and Bnrdell, and
said that he regretted that Isaac was

not present, because, he thought he
could make a Democrat out of him. Afterreviewing the character of the Democratic

ticket, Mr. Trantbam closed
with general remarks on the issues of
the day. After Mr. Trantbam had

closed, an invitation was extended to

the colored people present to speak.
Charles Green got up and said he desired

to make a few remarks. He said
he had never been connected with the
Democratic party before, but he wanted
to make the public annouuccment now

that hereafter he was going to vote the
Democratic ticket, believing that party
to be the one of honesty and good governmentin this State., After this
Messrs. L. B. Stephenson and Allen
McCaskill, who were present, were

called upon. Both of these gentlemen
responded to the call ib brief "practical
talks. Great regret was expressed
that '-'Little Bill" Nelson, of "Little

Edgefield" was not present. The boys
said they wanted to shake hands with
bim and hear him make a few remarks.
At about 3 oclock tbe meeting adjonroed,and we proceeded on our way
back to Camden.

Democratic Appointments.
Camden, S. C., Oct. 16th, 1878.
Mass meetings of the Democratic

party are hereby appointed at the following
places on the days named ;

Young's Shop (Lynches Creek") Friday,
Oot. 25th; Red Hill, Saturday

Oct. 26; Cureton'8 Mill, Tuesday, Oct.
29; Antioch, Wednesday, Oct. 30; Flat

Rock, Thursday, Oct. 31; Camden,
Saturday, Not. 2. All persons, without
regard to party, are cordially invited tft

attend, and presidents of neighboring
clubs are requested to exert themsolves
to make the meetings successful. Our
candidates and other gentlemen are expected

to be present at each of the

meetings, and address the people upon
the issues of the day. Should representatives

of the Ropublican party desire
to be heard, that privilege in every instance

will be accorded them.

J. D. Dunlap, Wm. D. Trantham
Sec'y. County Ch'mn.

Red Shirt Day in Lancaster.
J.<aai oabutuajr nu uj® gTfHC6SC day

of the campaign fcr our neighboring
county of Lancaster. Early in the
morning crowds of people were seen

comtDg into town on every road.
horsemen and footmen, and others in
carriages and wagons .all bent on

adding to the enthusiasm and spirit of
the occasion. About ten o'clock the

procession was formed, and accompanied
by two bands of musio (the white and
colored bands of Lancaster) marched
to the stand, where they were addressed

j
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in the most eloquent style by the foN
lowing gentlemen ; R. M. Sims, J. H.
Evins, Mr G., J.J. Hemphill, JSta. D.
Trantham and Col. J. D Wiley.

There were about 800 horsemen in
line with red shirts on, and many other
red shirts were seen among the foot,
men.

Lancaster will elect her JDemocratio
ticket by a very large majority, and
radicalism will be forever dead in that
county.

From Eastern Kershaw.
Mr. Editor : Messrs S. B. Hallj

W. F. Hall. B. J. Humphries aod J.
E. Pearco were delegates from SANDY
GROVE GRANGE to the POMONA
GRANGE which was held at Liberty
Hill od tho 16th inst. These gentle*
men return many and most sincere
thanks to the good people of Liberty
Hill for the kindness which they received

from them while in their midst.
The meeting waB quite an enjoyable and

Ano mnftli oolnnKlo Jnfnr-
IU16IVQVIU^ VUW y Uiuvu tu.w.

motion being gained by those who have

recently juined thepatrona ofhusbandry.
We had a nice time going to another,
bat nothing to compare with the short
stay with the good people of Liberty
Hill.

>. We would state that the delegates
wish to return their mostsincoro thanks
especially to the ladies of Liberty Hill
for the kind hospitality extended to

to thorn on the occasion of their visit.
Okolono, S. C., Oct. 22.

J. E. W.

The Cotton Market
Camden S. C-, Oct. 23, 1878.

Large quantities of ootton were

brought to town during the past week,
though the price was ruling low; but
the report of the Cotton Exchange that
the present crop is the largest ever

raised, cause the farmers to think that
the price would continue to fall. We

quote middling at 7}@8c.
Laboratory of State Aseayer and

Ohemls^
Richmond, Ya., September 7, 1878..I

have carefully tested a sample of "Durham
rye whisky," selected by myself from the
stock of Messrs. Ellison & Harvey, and find
it free from adulterations. It is an excellentarticle of whisky, and altogether suitablefor use as a beverage or medicine.

(Signed) W. H. Taylor, M D.,
State Chemist.

The above can be found at W. H. ELLIS'
store, together with all other liquora of the
finest brauds.

[Communicated.

Fish Pouds.
Carp-e Diem.

"The hickory buds are swelling and
jack fish will bite now," is what the
school boys used to say, ever so long
ago, and when the spring conies around
wo never see the varnished capsules but
we remember those days when to go
a-fishing on our Saturday holiday wap

an ever new delight.
The cool, clear sand-hill waters, coveveredwith lily pads and bonnet*, hiding

in their mysterious depths the biggest
trout, the fiercest jack, and the infinite
tribe of maumouth and perch, fiyer and
bream, what a revel it waa 1 and one

that every Southern boy has drunk of
until his being was full of it.that juk:i-.»motor north, air and skv.
U 11CO VI Tf U*Vi J V""» -.J ^

Listen, for the spring-time's coming;
Listen to the wild bee humming.
And the bwallow,*Tie'-fs switjgiwg '

In the air, while it is ringing
With his song, for he is bringing
News from far off Southern bowers,
That the summer-time is coming with its

buds and flowers,
See, Mr. Editor, we sat down to give

our experience of the practical part of
fish and fishing, and one look back at

the ever so long ago, has set ns off as if
we were that school boy still, but indeedupon our head what wn-onoe black
is now grey, and what was grey is now
.hut never mind; we will say no more

on that head, but go on with our sab*
jeot.

THE CULTURE OP PISH IN PONDS.

Some twenty-five years ago we were so

situated as to control a bold, flush stream
of water, divertiog it a quarter of a mile
off, at an elevation and bringing it down
to a lower level, and so formed a pond,
with a jet of some one hundred gallons
to the minnte, rising in the centre to
the height of eighteen feet, falling with
a splash that was pleasant to listen to,
and could ba heard on a still night a

. ' 1

mile off. Tbis pond, in places eignt.
feet deep, we stocked with fish.bream
and red belly percb.(that grow as large
as bream).from the river, and oar trout
from the large pond nearly. The pond
was soon alivo with fry from all these,
and to-day the fine old factory pood,
into which the outlet from this fish
pond found its way, is stocked with the
largest bream, though none were in it
before. We soon discovered that the
trout, were too much for the smaller
69b, and, having an abucdant supply of
water, made another pond into which
the trout wore put. There were some

very large ones.weighing five, sir,
eight and ten pounds.but it would not
do. Predacious fish, in close ivitei's
will not pay. They were objects of
great interest, and these large fish, as

oaw the shadow of one approachsing,would force themsetvefr^rnTfiSt the
bauk, showing their back fins out of the
water, and take pieces of meat from the
hand, but any fish uuder a foot long was

cither eaten up, or bit or worried to
J T*. niAa a ((ITillfaniio Rival.
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nese; the trout eat up first tSe small fish
aod then one another. The war and its
consequences, interfering, nothing was

done; but attention has been turned once

again to the subject, and some»of us in
this vicinity propose to go regilarlj into
the rearing of fish io ponds. Wc find
that the carp, so famous as a cultivated
fish all over Europe, belongs to the
cyflrinidae or sunker tribe, and. is a

vegetable feeder.?; Here is a key to the
whole question' \ Prof. Spencer Baird,
U. S. Fish Opmmissionerrhas introduced
the carp from Germany, and expects to
be able to deliver them in the fall, and
though his number will be limited, has
promised us a showing. He »ays of the
carp: "The advantage or this species
consists io its being a vegetable feeder,
living upon aquatic plants, and feeding
voraciously upon lettuce, cabbage leaves,
thread. <fec" It has also been domes-
ticated for many years, and is to other
fish what poultry is to birds. It iB also
a semi-domestic fish, and more susceptibleof being crowded into limited waters
than any other species known to fish
culturists, and does well in a warm

climate. He also says, in speaking of
onr trout, "I am very familiar with
what you call trout, and agree with you
as to its great voracity and unfitness for
cultivation as a matter of economy. It
is one of the black bass, so abundant in
the Mississippi valley and the Potomac.
During a recent visit to Florida and
South Carolina I saw a number of
tbem."

Independent of the imported, we have
several fine fish, its congeners, (of the
order cyprinidae) of our own which
we know would do well in ponds. In
Louisiana we found two varieties of the
buffalo.one very large.grows to the
weight of thirty to fifty pounds, and
even larger, and a smaller variety runIninir OQ tiirrVi no bit fn nicrtlf. nmind.b

"" ft** ~ D"~ I »

called by the Creoles gasper gou.both
vegetable feeders; aud it is wonderful
the number of these that are packed
away in a Louisiana bayou. In slug"
glish, muddy water thev are not so good,
but when taken in a clear, strong tide
way, weighing from five to ten pounds,
they are a very desirable table fish. Duringthe rainy season the bayous fill up
and overflow the prairies. On the western
bank of tin beautiful Twhe bayou

countless numbers of these fish make
their way, feeding over tho flooded countryhkd flocks of sheep; when the waters
are subsiding the Creoles or Acadiaos.
all capital hunters and fishermen.lay
bosh weirs across the sluices that make
out into the prairies, and so stop tho
fish. They then, with carts and wagons,
. . .. «» !>» nJ«i1 uniting
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them down for winter use.
We were surprised a year ago to hear

from a friend who was fishing a drop
net in the Wateree river, that he^hought
ho was taking the buffalo, weighing
five and six pounds. He had seen them
in Arkansas; he sent us the next he
caught, as we were familiar with this
fish, and there it was, undoubtedly a

buffalo, weighing some five pounds; and
in clear, strong running water, a firm,
sweet, most desirable table fish. We
ard making arrangements to get spawns
ers and melters for this season.

The fish we take is probably the
smaller variety of the buffalo, the paspergou, if there i6 a difference between
them in anything but size. Halleck, in
his Sportsman's Guide, describes the
gasper gou, or buffalo : "Weight from
one to eight pounds; general conforuia- 1
tion of the perch family, with a sucker
mouth; color, bright siliery white, with 1

a sheen of purple; found in Louisiana <

nnd Mississippi." He «describea the
fioK AI%A ftf fVsA 11 r rroQf oF 1

laigci usu, uuuaiV) uup u. «..w .. _.

tlie sucker tribe, fouird iD the Ohio nod |
Western rivers as an excellent food fish; ]
as wo said before, we tbink tbey may be
one. :

There is a large sucker fish, found
in the falls of onr rivers in the month ]
of May, commonly known as carp, from (
some real'or fancied resemblance to the ,
imported fish. Those familiar with its

{
habits, say it is only found when it is ,

spawning, but are then taken in great *

numbers in the shoals of the Wateree
river by gigging or in seines. They *

weigh from five to eight pounds, and
are very fat, and a good eating fish. ^

This is the fish, we sappoie, described t
1 ri it i 'nm 11? .1 t

Dy uaiiacK, page obi, calling u in«

common carp, and claims Co be propagated(which we doubt) from fish brought
from Europe at an early date. In Virginia,he says, they are highly esteemed
for food, and during their run, constistutefor many persons their entire supplyof fresh fish. They are very abundantin the Matt&poni and Pamunky
rivers. They come up the rivers -early
in January. After spawning, most of (

them return io salt water, They thrive
well in ponds, and are not destructive
to the spawn of other fish; they are vegetablefeeders. We are all familiar
with our river red horse; that also be- ^
longs to this family. We have seen it
taken from the Wateree weighing ten
and twelve pounds, and remember when r

a collegian, the quantities taken^in the
fall traps at Columbia; some of tbexe 1

were, we expect, the above described t

fish, called carp. They were always *

considered a good table fish. As a ]
general rule, river fish placed in ponds c

or lakes grow larger than in running
j water.Any one controlling a small stream,
can make a pond of an acre or nan an

acre, with a depth of six or eight feet,
jhallowing to two feet. Such & pond c

so arranged as to draw off or to be swept r

with a net, to get rid of tho predacious i

fish, (jack and pike and mawmouth. 4

the last as bad as either of tho other J
two) stocked with any of these vari-s e

tics of the cyprinidae, or suckers, woll a

fed on vegetables, meal or bread, will r

supply the owner with more fish than a

his family can consume, and with less *

trouble and expense than raising pool 0

try. We remember in the mountains i
back of Greenville, among the beautiful t

headwaters of the Saluda, about Ma- e

rietta, the almost entire absence of T

large fish, a few shiners and small suckthough

we never saw any of theso last
Yet how easy in all that country to t

make ponds, and stock them with any J
of these fish, the clearness of the water, a

and the rockj sides and bottoms, with
the swiftness of tho current, preventing c

thoso vegetable growths and deposits, i,
and consequent animal life upon which J
the fish would feed and fatten, must be <1

the only cause of the abseuce. of fish of *

available size. i

All through the middle country we «

have in the pine-lands, branches that
never fail, and such a pond can be made
at your front door with impunity. We
have been living beside such a one for
thirty-five years Though fish, they
say is brain food, hnd as such is to he t
sought, we more particularly desire it t

just now, to help in these hard tim s 1
our people to live; and hope that evi a t

this slight effort, may interest some >f c

oar friends to make an attempt in this
direction. Kirkwood. (

If you want a first-class sewing machine,
call on Mr. B. T. Marshall and exhmine
the new improved Wheeler & Wilson. It
cannot he beat. To be seen at Kirklcy &
Smith.

The Howard AssociationTheHoward Association.a name

linked with Ohristian charity.is a societypermanently established to providemedical treatment, nurses, and provisionsfor sufferers from yellow fever.
It was organized about twenty-five
years ago at New Orleans, during the
prevalence of this much dreaded plague
in that city. It took its name from

JohnHoward, the famous English phi-
lanthropist, and branches ot the Associationhave been formed in all places I

peculiarly liable to the terrible visitationof the fever. Its members aro

true-hearted, whole-souled men, unknownas individuals, it may be, but
pledged as an organization to unite
their efforts to relieve those smitten |
down with disease, and often deserted ^
in their hour ofneed by a panic-stricken ]
community. During the ravages of 4

yollow fever the present season, as in r

times pa9t, the Howurd Association h is c

nobly done its best to alleviate suffering. JThe Peabody Subsistance Association, j
recently organized at New Orleans, is j
chiefly to supply food to the destituie. 1
The suffering resulting from this terribledisease, and from the consequent c

destitution in the southern cities, c in j
Bet easily described or even imagiaedt

The Yellow Fever not Over Yet
Memphis, Oct 21..The wcathe

is growing warmer. From 6 o'clocl
last night until noon to-day 14 or

ders for interments are reported
the undertakers. Midnight..Thi
city has been thronged with peopl
to-day, many being refugees whi
returned thinking that after th<
frosts that had fallen all danger i
passed. The greater number, how

"A" . .-. 1 VA

ever, "were parties appijrm^
lief, which after the 25th instan
will cease to be extended to able
bodied persons.

Chattanooga, October 21..Fo
the twenty-four hours ending at 4 p

m. 3 deaths and seven new cases

of which 5 are colored, are reported
Refugees continue to return in spit
of all warnings, and an increase o

new cases is expected. The weathe
is warm and cloudy.

Mobile, October 21..From nooi

Saturday until Sunday noon then
were three deaths and 7 new case

here, and from Sunday noon unti
12 o'clock to-day 1 death and 1]
now cases. Forty cases are now urn

der treatment.
New Orleans, October 21..Th<

weather is clear and warm. Thir
ty-one new cases aud 44 deaths an

reported. ;
LATER. .

Memphis, October 22..It com.

nenced raining last.* night at 1C
/clock, and continued until 5 this
norning. The weather is now clear
»«.J fLa tliarmnm«tAr indicatino
I1U WUUIj IUV wuva M#y»Mv«vp ^

>6. From 6 last night antH noon

o-day eleven interments were reporedby the undertakers.
New Orleans, October 22..The

feather this morning was clear, cool
tnd windy, with the thermometer at
>5. One hundied and fourteen new
sases of fever and 42 deaths are re*

>orted for the past 24 hours.
. Chattanooga, Oct. 22.-rDuring
he last tweniyfours there have
>een 4 deaths and 14 new cases, of
?hich twelve are colored. The col*
red people continue to crowd in
rhen when any of their color are

lown with fever, and resist all efforts
o have them removed. Theincreased
mmber of new cases- cause returned
efugees to t&ko the backtrack.
In Cairo, two new cases and one

leatb for the past twenty-four hours.
At Baton Rouge, 23 new cases;

to deaths. Weather turning cold.
At West Baton Rouge, thirteen

tew cases and 3 deaths in the past
wo days.
In Mobile, for the past 24 hours

L2 new oases of yellow fever and 4
leaths are reported.
Extra Liability to Malarial Infbctiou.
Persons whose Mood Is thin, digestion weal
md liver sluggish, are extra'liable to the attack!
if malarial disease. The most trifling erposnrt
Day, under inch conditions, Infect a system
vhlch, If healthy, wonld resist the miaamatlt
in* fhAoniv wat to secure Immunity fron

n&larla in localities where It Is prevalent, Is t<

ooe and regulate the system by improving weak
med digestion, enriching the blood, and giving
wholesome Impetus to biliary secretion. Thes<
esults are accomplished by nothing so effective^
a Eostetter's Stomach Bitters, which long expelencehas proved to be the most reliable safeuardagainst fever and agne and kindred dlsrders,a3 well as the best remedy for them. The
litters are, moreover, an excellent Invlgorant ol

he organs of urination, and an active depurent,
liminating from the blood those acrid Impurltlet
rhlch originate rheumatic ailments.

CONgUMPTIOK CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav.
ng had placed In his hands by an East India
afsslonary the formula of a simple vegetable
emedy, for the speedy and permanent cure for
onaumptjon. bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and
,11 throat and lung affections, also a positive and
adlcal care for nervous debility ana all nervons
omplaints, after having tested Its wonderfal
nrallve powers In thousands of cases, has felt
t his doty to make It known to his suffering feldws.Actuated by this motive, and a desire to
elleve human suffering. I will send, free of
hargo, to all who desire it, this recipe, with full
llrections for preparing and using, in German,
French or English. Sent by mall by addressing
rlth stamp, naming this paper, w. W. Sherar
49 Powers' Block, Rochester, NewYork octlO 4

Notice.
Office of School Commissioner,

Camden, S. 0., October 14, 1878.
The examination if candidates for teachsrsin the public schools of this County will

ake place at my office, in the|C ourt Horse,
kt Camden on Saturday, the 26th instint.
Che Board of Examiners have fixed only
me day for examination, and all persons
lesiring to apply will govern themselves
,ccording to this notice. According to initrnctionsfrom the State Superintendent
>f Education, no certificates will be renewedwithout actual examination.

W. W. CARTER,
octl7-2t School Commissioner.

School Books for Sale.
Office of School Commissioner,

Camden, S. C., October 14, 1878.
I have received a lot of the School Booki

adopted by the State Board of Examineri
for the use of the public schools in thii
3tate, which I new offer for sale at pub
lishers' prices. By instructions receivet
it this office from the State Superintendem
>f Education, these are the only books al
towed to be used in the public schools o:
he State. They CAn be obtained at mj
office. W. W. CARTER,
octl8-2t. School Commissioner.

Sheriff's Sale.
3tate of South Carolina, 1 Court of

Kershaw County, / Common Pleas,
Amelia Elias, Adm'rx.,

vs.

Charles Elias, et al.
TW virtue of a decretal order made in

his case by Hon. B. C. Pressley, dated
September 5tb, 1878, I will sell before the
lourt House door in Camden, within the
egal hours of sale on the first Monday (the
Ith day) in November next, the following
eal estate: All those lots, pieces or parcelsof land, situated, lying and being in
he town of Camden, County and State
^foresaid, at the cornel- of Broad and Rut
edge streets, known and described in the
>lan of said town as lots Nos. 1048, 1049
.050.
Terms.one-third cash, the balance in

ine and two years, secured by tond with
isrsonal surety and a mortgage of the
remises. JOHN DOBY, S. K. 0.
99110*41 *

Cattle for Sale.
r COWS, CALVES, BEEF CATTLE
£ (both old tnd youog) for ul« by

JAMES H.VAUQH AN.

I' Sheriff's Sale.
John N Ingram, ;i

T8. > Foreclosure.
B Thomas G. West. j
B By virtue of an order of foreclosure in the
n above stated ease, I will sell within the legalhours of sale, on the first Monday-in

November next, before the Court House in
t Camden, the following described property,
>. vit: All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

situated in the County of Kershaw and
State of South Carolina on the waters of

r Beaver Creek, containing two hundred and
forty one (241) acres more or less, and
bounded on the north by lands of J. J.

' Ilorton, east by lands of J. J. Horton, and
' Jesse JKirkland and 0. Gibson, and west by
e lands of C. Gibson and H. Brewer,
f Terms.Cash, purchaser to pay for pa_pers. JOHN DOBY, 8. K. C.

octl04t

i For Sale, or Bent.
fi

The residence on Broad street, known as
' the "Rosser House," in which the subscri1ber now Uvea. Possession given immediia'ely. For terms &c., apply to

sepl2-tf W. CLYBURN,

. "W. Clyfaurn,
; C0TT03T BITTER

The undersigned begs to. inform
1 his friends and the public generally
that he is still on hand, ana will be

i able to .

BUYCOTTON
.

- ' -;

more largely daring the coming
season than ever.;before. Always
in the market, and .always prepared
to give the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES in l"; .

for the article.
Remember-toy Stand,J" ''

rr. 1 > .

m % <ni

uiyourn s uiock,
CAMDEN, S, C." "I'

July 80tf ' *

..

' ; 1

L ;.;..
NOW READY! Grand Achievements of
flva'lil f" and othersSTANLtToNI.Y#27a
By Hon. J, T. fleadley, Prince of descrlptlre authors.A fnlllilatolr of his explorations In Africaand manrellonB journey down the Con*?. A
new exciting boolc, bristling with wild adventnreaand thrilling scenei; or danger, It t« profuselyillustrated. The public eagerly await It.
It Is selling wonderfully,
p A TTTTAV Beware of mlsstatementt oftAt ilUJH Interested parties, bat send
for proof of gentU&ess and. Tall description of
this work, also terms. ,

733 Sansonst, PaAGENTS WANTED
PIAVQoSLS 0B6AV
flow onij fixo. oupero urauu wjiuuc piauva,
price $1100 only $966. Elegant upright pianos,
price $800 only $165 New style upright pianos

' #118.60. Organs $38. Organs, 18 slope, $78.60
Church organs. 18 stops, price $890, only $116.
Elegant $375 mirror top organs only $106. Buyerscome and see meat,home Iflam. not as re

'presented. R. R. fare paid both ways and piano
or organ given free, largo Ilftd newspaper with
much Information about cost of Pianos and OnioaMS sent free. Please address DANIEL P.

, Beatty. Washington. N. J.

. /CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA A AUGUSTA
r |J RAIL ROAD. :

) ; , Columbia, S. C., March, 8 1878.
r The following passenger schedule will
. be operated on and after thia date;

, MAIL EXPRESS.
ooino noHTH,

Leave Augustp, " 6 40 p m
t Lrrive at Columbia, 1126 pm
Leave Columbia, . 11 82 p m
Arrive at Charlotte, 6 60 p m

ooino SOUTH.
Leave Charlotte, 9 48p m
Arrive at Columbia, 2 64 a m
Leave Columbia, 8 04 a m
arrive at Augusta, 7 06 a m
Run daily,' and make close connection a

Charlotte aud Augusta for all points North
South and "West. '

7
DAY PASSENGER.

[l '
-. 001110 SOUTH. No. 1

Leave Charlotte, 106pm
Leave Chester, « t 8 08 p m
arriveat Columbia, - 6 68 p m
Lieave uoiumuia, o uopm
LeavejGraniteville, * " 9 64 p m
Arrive at Augusta, ' 10 84 pm

QOIXQ KOiTH.-. T .No 2.
Leave Augusta, 6 80 a m
Arrive at Columbia, " ; ' 11 00 am
Leave Columbia,*. 1105 am wvLeaveCheater, 162pm
Arrive at Charlotte, 4 00pm

Noa. 1 and 2 ran daily, and make cloee
connection at Columbia and Charlotte for
points, North, South and Weft, and. stop at
all regular pass stations.

- : ; T. D. KLINE, Sup't.
JL Pops, Gen'l. Freight and Paan Aft.

; Wilmington, Colombia
and Augusta B. R. ,

- GSNEKAI PAaauNdsa DEPASTHINT,Oomjkbia,8. CM March 7r1878.
The following schedule will he operated

. on ttnd after this date:
Day Eiprut Tram*.Daily Except Sunday.

GOING NOBTH. \ tL h'

Leave Columbia 10 80 a m

Leave Florence
_

2 65 p m
Arrive at Wilmington' ; 7 80 p m

J 00ISO SOUTH.
* Leave Wilmington - 10 28 a a
9 Leave Florence 3 10pm
- Arrive at Columbia 6 60 p m
1 This Train stops at all regular stations.
1 Night Expreu Train.Daily

OOING NOBTH.
f Leave Columbia' 1100 am
' Leave Florence ' 4 80 p m

A f .A Wl__? a OAK.. .
Arrive at rr umiugion o w m

QOIKQ SOUTH,
Leave Wilmington 7 25 p xa

Leave Florence 1186pm
Arrive at Columbia 8 85 a m

This Train is Fast Express, making
through connections, all rail, North and
South, and water line connection via
Portsmouth. Stops at all stations between
Columbia and Florence, and at Marion,
Fair Bluff, Whiteville, Fleminglon, Nich«
ols' and Brinkley's*
Through Tickets sold, and baggage

checked to all principal points. Pullman
Sleepers on night trains.
Through Freight Train.Daily except Svnday

GOING NORTH.
Leave Columbia 6 16 a m

Leave Florence 4 80am
Arrive at Wilmington 12 30 p a

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Wilmington 1100 am
Leave Florence 8 40 p m
Arrive at Columbia 4 60 a m

Local Freight Train leaves Golumbia
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only,
at 6 00 a. m. Arrives at Florence at 8 60
p. m. A POPE, Oh F. St T. A; .

% J. F. Drrart, ggptlDrtWaiW.


